Release Notes for 10/25/2018 WISEid/WISEstaff
Production Release
(Core Apps Team Sprint 171 2-Week Work Cycle)
Feature Title
WISEid: Bug Fix--Changes to selected Potential
Match record now updating

WISEid: Bug Fix--Cancel button on Potential Match
Review page works.

WISEid: Deleted emails attached to multiple
WISEids and added database constraint and
validation to ensure uniqueness

Notes
Previously we had a problem when
during a Potential Match, if you
resolved the match to an existing
WISEid, the fields below were not
updating correctly:
○ Gender
○ Race Ethnicity Key
○ Birth City
○ Birth State
○ Birth County
○ Birth Country
○ Parent Guardians
This issue was resolved, and the fields
update properly.
We had an issue that while doing
Resolve Potential Matches, the Cancel
button resulted in a system error
instead of taking you back to the
Potential Match list. This was fixed.
We found the emails that were
attached to multiple WISEids. We’ve
started deleting emails when they exist
for multiple WISEids. We also now
include a validation to stop emails from
being added to more than one WISEid.
Note, this field should include only
district-generated emails that are
unique for one per student.

WISEid: Bug Fix--DPI Admin can add multiple
mother records

We fixed an issue where DPI staff
couldn’t add multiple mother records
when customers needed.

WISEid: Improved visibility of new comments on CR We improved the Message and Change
screen for DPI and district users
Request page to show more clearly
unread comments and change
requests requiring votes by your
district. This enhancement will make it
easier for districts to know what tasks
require action and may save about 10
minutes per district user per week.
WISEid: Bug Fix--Person Results Download message We fixed an issue so that there are no
triggers properly
longer Parent/Guardian messages in
the Person Results Download Message
field when there was not a change.
WISEid: Bug Fix--Require comments when
reporting duplicates

WISEstaff: Added a new race/ethnicity code
validation message in Validate Staff Data

WISEstaff: Hotfix--Added K3 grade level to
assignments

WISEstaff: Improved/combined display of ELO/
Licensing Info on Edit Staff page

We had an issue where when reporting
duplicates without adding comments, a
system error would generate. Now a
comment is required in on all places
where you report duplicates.
We added validation in Validate Staff
Staff data for cases where person with
Contract and/or assignment only have
a legacy race/ethnicity key (former
student long ago) which needs to be
changed to a newer race/ethnicity key.
We added support for districts and
schools that have K3 grade level
because K3 staff data reporting is
required.
We revised the display of Licensing
data on the WISEstaff Search Edit page.
It’s now broken up by current and
expired license sections to make it

easier to review licensing information.
This may also save districts a few
minutes of time in not having to search
through expired licenses when looking
for current data.
WISEstaff: Inserted linkable WISEid in Staff List

WISEstaff: Removed 1% FTE Warning in Aggregate
Assignment UI

WISEstaff: Bug Fix--Results Change Request link
works.

WISEstaff: Bug Fix--Staff List download now
maintains selected filter.

On the Staff List, we made the WISEid a
clickable link to take you to the
WISEstaff Edit page for that person.
The Enter Aggregate Staff FTE page had
a warning when you entered 1% FTE.
It shouldn’t have been there, so we
removed it.
There was an issue when on the
WISEstaff Results page, the change
request counter link didn’t take you to
the Message and Change Request page
with the change request that applied.
This issue was resolved.
We fixed an issue that on the Staff List
the Download didn’t reflect filters
applied to shows all results.

WISEstaff: Bug Fix--All Staff Report filters now work We fixed filters on the All Staff Report
properly.
so that the School list is populated
based on the Working LEA selected.

